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2019 marked the 12th official year of the Bulungula

Incubator.  We continue to deepen our work in our

Pre-conception to Career integrate development

strategy with projects in Education, Healthcare,

Sustainable Livelihoods and Vibrant Villages. 

The philosophy that there is no silver bullet that

represents a path out of poverty means that the BI

ensures ‘inclusion of all’ runs through the design,

implementation and management of our projects.

We take on the challenge to provide access for ALL,

the poorest of the poor and those most often

excluded. 

An excellent relationship with traditional

leadership and the community as a whole has

been key to our success. An elected Community

Forum works with the BI on strategic development

of projects, along with a full-time Community

Liaison Officer.  Every project elects a Project

Committee, which is trained on project

management and liaising with local government

departments. (Considering that 95% of our

community never graduated from high school, this

skill-building has been highly empowering.)

Members of our local communities are part of BI’s

senior governance – community representation on

our Board of Directors is enshrined in the BI’s

constitution.

As an “incubator”, we host partner organisations to

take advantage of the infrastructure in place and

our community’s insight to initiate new projects. 

Beyond our geographic area, we’ve had several

notable successes in sharing insights including

collaboration on the development of national

government policy for the provision of ECD, and

documenting for scale our online learning

programme. 

The BI takes pride in our work of building

innovative strategies, in partnership with our

communities, government departments and other

organisations, to walk the path together through

the last mile as we deliver in each focus area of our

Preconception to Career strategy.

All the best from

The BI Team

A message from the
Bulungula Incubator



Annual Finiancial Statements 
for the year ended 31st December 2019
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INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 2019

Interest Received 

INCOME

Project Grants & Donations Received

Project Generated Income & Fund Income

Local Development & Job Creation, Contractors Fees

EXPENDITURE

Auditing and Bookkeeping Services

Capital Expenses - Buildings, Boreholes, Watertanks

Telephone & Communications 

Fraud Write-off

Motor Vehicle Expenses, Insurance

Project Materials and Provisions

Travel, Accommodation, and Board Meetings

Salaries, Wages, Stipends, and Trainings

Bank Charges and Interest Paid

TRANSFER TO SUSTAINABILITY FUND

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

ASSESTS

Trade & Other Receivables

Non-current Assets

Current Assets 

Cash & Cash Equivalents 

RESERVES AND LIABILITIES 

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

FUNDS

Accumulated Fund

Sustainability Fund

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Current Portion of Non Current Liability 
Receipts in Advance

9,665,240 7,994,129

7,774,1698,978,855

443,049 80,806

110,329 86,754

9,281,085

121,233

122,111

140,020

7,440,877

91,561

591,415

1,348,049

-

351,237

1,366,447

234,722

55,220

280,813

1,217,477

272,796

2,489,715

430,823

103,463

5,399,489

522,254

102,973

384,155

384,155

-

553,252

553,252
-

520,372

2,269,618

875,399

1,394,219

1

2,453,822

1,497,612

956,210

1,889,820

-

1,889,820

1,505,665

-

1,505,665

338,473

561,697

71,353

490,344

412,968

535,190

78,690

456,500

ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR - -



Sustainably end poverty in a
generation while enhancing
community life and cohesiveness

Bulungula Incubator (BI)

believe there is no single

intervention, no ‘silver

bullet’, that can enable a

path out of poverty. Rather,

we operate with a holistic

model to span the

spectrum of Pre-conception

to Career, with four focus

areas in Education; Health
& Nutrition; Sustainable
Livelihoods; and Vibrant
Villages.



The BI’s aim for its Education Programme is to ensure the Xhora Mouth

Community has and values access to quality education that will enable our people

to live a happy, empowered and productive life. We have programmes in Early

Childhood Development (ECD); Government Schools Support; and High School,

Further Education and Vocational Guidance (the Bulungula College).

Education 

ECD
Our ECD Programme starts with 0-3

playgroups at home, and are

facilitate by Home Based Carers.

Primarily aimed at supporting and

educating caregivers about the

stimulation needs of small children,

these home visits also enable

assessment and provision of

maternal and child health and

education on nutrition. They also

provide an opportunity to ensure

that children have access to social

protection like accessing the social

grant, ensuring physical facilities

meet healthy and safety standards,

and implementing an effective

referral system. From age 3-6,

children move to one of our 4

excellent Early Learning Centres

located in each of the villages BI

supports. Our ELC teachers are of a

very high calibre and receive

ongoing training. The ELC's are well-

quipped with age appropriate toys

and books (in Xhosa), and the

children's progress is tracked and

measured. We also focus on offering

quarterly Parent Workshops, with

the aim to support and empower

primary caregivers before their

children enter government

schooling.

Government School Support
There are sufficient number of

government schools in our area that

provide education from Grade 1-9

However, our schools are amongst

some of the most under-resourced

in the country. The BI works hard to

ensure that the children in our

governmental schools are receiving

the best possible support. One of

our most exciting projects is the

provision of online learning

opportunities through the BI-

developed iiTablet Tshomiz (iiTT).

The is an in-school programmed

aimed at improving competency in

literacy and maths with levels of



learning specific to the needs of

learners. BI provides and trains

facilitators (who have been

specifically trained in facilitating) to

oversee iiTT. We also offer content

workshops for teachers in an effort

to improve teaching standards.

Creating supplementary learning

opportunities for our children

extends to after-school programmes

like maths clubs and Nal'ibali. We

also play a supportive role at the

schools by aiming to ensure each

learner has access to books, tablets,

and stationery.

In order to improve education levels,

the BI provides ongoing curriculum

outcomes assessments. These take 

 the form of annual systemic tests

and biannual diagnostic tests.

Bulungula College
The Bulungula College (BC)

embodies the BI’s commitment to

provide services for our whole

community. Applications are

accepted from all learners in the

area. These learners come from

challenging environments and the

most under-resourced schools in the

country, so they struggle with

significant learning gaps. Some

learners come to high school unable

to write their own names (sadly, not

an exaggeration), whilst others will

excel in the worst circumstances.

Because our model is to provide

vocational opportunities for all, the

College curriculum is designed to

include traditional academic

streams with Physics, Chemistry and

Pure Math while, simultaneously,

partnering with Tsiba College

(Technical Institute) and Agricultural

Training. Tsiba College provides the

accreditations, administration and

teaching support for practical and

artisanal professions. These enable

the opportunity our youth to

become Preschool Teachers, Nurses,

Commercial Farmers or Solar

Electricians, while also making it

possible for academically inclined

learners to pursue Science, Medicine

or Engineering. In addition, learners

who choose the vocational path

have the exciting option of

obtaining a driver’s license.

We are compliant with Department

of Basic Education requirements, so

that BC will be able to access

learner stipends after 3 years of

operation. We have recruited an

excellent staff body and in order to

retain our teachers, we offer ongoing

development opportunities. The

Bulungula College values the effect

of a holistic approach to education.

Through extra-curricular activities,

the College instils the concept of “A

healthy mind in a healthy body”. We

also have an active School

Governing Body, which is supported

by traditional leaders from our

community.



The overall aim of this focus area is to improve access to

quality healthcare and nutrition so that the Xhora Mouth

Community can be in the best of health. Its features

include holding Outreaches and providing health

education; making use of Home Based carers who

monitor health in accordance with accepted indicators;

and advocating for services for the vulnerable.

Outreaches and Education
The BI holds regular Outreaches and provides ongoing

health education with an emphasis on Youth and school

learners. Since 2019, we have employed our own full-

time nursing sister, who supervises the BI’s mobile

Wellness Wagon at our outreach events, and oversees

cases referred to her by Home Based carers.

Home Based Care
An important aspect of Health and Nutrition has been

our Home Based care team, who make home visits

across the Xhora Mouth Community. By doing so, they

become instrumental in:

Monitoring health indicators, and administering

diagnostic tests such as BP, Glucose tests, pregnancy

tests and TB DOT. For children, our HBC’s monitor

stunting, malnutrition, intestinal parasites, and keep

Road to Health cards updated. The HBC’s also give

treatment support for patients on chronic treatment.

Education about nutrition – BI aims to facilitate

gardening and poultry in every home.

Distribution of family planning medications and advice,

including the correct nutrition for pregnant and nursing

mothers.

Caring for the disabled

We continue to liaise with government departments and

other organisations for services for people living with

disabilities to assist all community members partake in

appropriate services. By harnessing innovation, we have

been able to administer hearing and sight tests to

improve early detection of these disabilities.

Health & Nutrition 



Through our Sustainable Livelihoods Programme, the BI aims to demonstrate and

assist the Xhora Mouth community to use their agricultural land to improve their

standards of living.

Making our Community Food Secure
The BI's mot urgent objective is to identify families who are food-insecure and who

have potential/interest in gardening. Often, these households are identified by our

Home Based Carers- which is indicative of how our projects and objectives are so

often aligned. These families are assisted to establish vegetable gardens from

which they can eat, and potentially supply other families in their village.

Encouraging Entrepreneurship
The BI wants to provide motivation and support that more people see farming as a

good income-generating opportunity. We identify entrepreneurs and provide

support and mentorship through regular site visits, training sessions to provide

added skills and motivation, and access to research and the ability to experiment

with profitable value added products.

Access to Quality Agricultural Inputs
Our Sustainable Livelihoods Programme spends considerable time on procuring

quality appropriate agricultural inputs and making these available to the

community. A major step has been the production of quality vegetable seedlings

which are sold to the community's farmers at a minimal rate. Seedling production

from within the area ensures much greater food security and better profitability for

our entrepreneurs.

Sustainable Livelihoods



The Vibrant Villages programme aims to enhance social cohesion in the Xhora

Mouth community so that people can enjoy creativity, self-expression, a healthy

lifestyle and respect for the environment. Vibrant Villages is particularly aimed at

our youth, many of whom have not completed matric and/or are unemployed.

Social Cohesion
To improve community life, the Vibrant Villages Youth Center hosts sport, art and

culture activities like talent competitions, weekly sports events (frisbee, volleyball),

teaches various indoor games, and broadcasts its own radio. This is supplemented

with inter-village sports leagues. Teams are assisted to set up bank accounts for

money-saving.

Sports Participation
The BI encourages increased participation in both community and school sport

through weekly practices, regular tournaments and regular sports lessons for all

grades.

Vibrant Villages



In cash or in kind 
Donate using credit card or debit card via our website 

Bank Transfer
Name of account holder: Bulungula Incubator

Name of bank: Standard Bank

Account number: 07 066 1480

Branch name: Thibault Square

Branch Code/number: 2089

Type of account: Current

International Swift address: SBZAZAJJ

IBT Number: 909

Leave a Lasting Legacy 
and sign a Codicil to leave a bequest (forms availble on our

website)

Add us as a beneficiary on your Woolworths My School
Card

Follow us on social media-- Facebook, Instagram &
Linked In 

Ways to Support  
the Bulungula Incubator

The Bulungula Incubator is an approved public benefit organisation, registered in terms of

Article 30, section 18A of the ITA No. 58 of 1962. 

Department of Social Development NPO registration no. 057-666 

Tax PBO number: 930029899

https://bulungulaincubator.org/donate/
https://bulungulaincubator.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CODICIL-BI.pdf

